Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Adequacy of the bowel preparation is one of the most important predictors of colonoscopic quality [1] . Recent guidelines in bowel preparations strongly endorse the use of split-dose regimens, irrespective of the type of product, as this regimen results in greater proportions of patients with adequate preparation [2] . However, many specific clinical situations need to be explored as some patients requiring specific considerations are often excluded in clinical trials because of safety concerns.
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), consisting of ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease (CD), is an increasingly prevalent intestinal disorder with significant co-morbidities [3] . Colonoscopy is used frequently in this patient population for both diagnosis and surveillance as patients with UC and extensive colonic CD, are at a higher risk of developing colonic malignancy after 8-10 years of disease [4] . Safety is also a major concern in this population as bowel-preparation-induced mucosal inflammation has been reported [5] . This risk seems higher with sodium phosphate (Nap) and picosulfate (PICO) than with polyethylene glycol (PEG) [6] . Erosions, aphthoid lesions (ulcer < 5 mm), and ulcers (> 5 mm) as result of the preparation are often multiple [7] . Some UC patients have also reported flare symptoms after colonoscopy [8] . Furthermore, IBD patients with inadequate levels of bowel cleansing may need examinations rescheduled which may increase anxiety and interfere with followup that is critical in their clinical management [9] . Some publications have found that IBD patients reported low satisfaction from the bowel preparation compared to other patients, while personal and anecdotal experiences suggests increased difficulty with bowel preparation in some patients with IBD [10] . Unfortunately, only few data exist on colonoscopy preparations in IBD patients [11] [12] [13] ; the recommendations of how to prepare these patients prior to colonoscopy are thus based mostly on expert opinions [4, [14] [15] [16] [17] . The aim of this systematic review was to summarize available evidence in order to determine any existing differences in effectiveness, willingness-to-repeat, and safety between contemporary colon-cleansing products in the IBD population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Search strategy
Systematic searches were performed (January 1980-September 2016) using MEDLINE, EMBASE, Scopus, CENTRAL and ISI Web of knowledge. Citation selection utilized a highly sensitive search strategy identifying randomized trials [18] with MeSH headings relating to (1) colonoscopy; (2) gastrointestinal agents; (3) bowel preparation; (4) generic and brand names; and (5) IBD (Annex 1). Recursive searches, crossreferencing and subsequent hand-searches were completed.
Trial selection and patient population
All fully published randomized trials in French or English with at least one arm administering a product as defined as PEG, NAP, PICO, or OSS (oral sulfate sodium) in a study population made up exclusively of IBD patients were included. Trials comprising pediatric and in-patients were also included. Authors of unpublished abstracts were contacted in order to access the full paper.
Choice of outcomes
The primary outcome measure was bowel cleanliness defined as the proportion of patients with an adequate preparation. Secondary outcomes were patient willingness-to-repeat the preparation, as a proxy for patient tolerance and satisfaction, as well as polyp or adenoma detection rates and side effects or complications (flare of disease, increase in SCALL score, ulceration).
Validity assessment
Two investigators assessed citation eligibility with discrepancies resolved by an independent reviewer. Quality of trials were graded using the Cochrane risk bias tool and Jadad score [19] (with, one extra point for reported a priori sample size calculations).
Sources of possible heterogeneity -both clinical and statistical
Possible sources of clinical heterogeneity were noted across trials in keeping with pre-planned sensitivity or subgroup analyses. Identification and handling of statistical heterogeneity is described below.
Statistical methods and sensitivity analyses
For each outcome and in every comparison, effect size was calculated as odds ratios for categorical variables and weighted mean differences (WMDs) for continuous variables. The Mantel-Haenszel method for fixed effect models determined corresponding overall effect sizes with confidence intervals, except when statistical heterogeneity was noted in which case a randomeffects model was used according to the DerSimonian and Laird method [20] . WMDs were manipulated using the inverse variance approach. Statistical heterogeneity across studies was defined using a χ 2 test of homogeneity with 0.10 significance level. The Higgins I 2 statistic was calculated to quantify the proportion of variation in treatment effects attributable to betweenstudy heterogeneity [21] . Values for intention-to-treat (ITT) were preferred to per protocol when both were presented. We included non-compliant patients or withdrawals in the ITT analysis to minimize bias [22] . Publication bias was evaluated by assessing the funnel plots, if more than 3 studies were to be included in the meta-analysis. All percentages of outcomes reported in the trials were converted to absolute numbers and no attempt at determining extractable values from graphics or figures was undertaken to avoid possible subjectivity.
All statistical analyses were completed using Meta package in R version 2. We adopted the terminology of no difference purposefully rather than using possibly misleading or statistically incorrect terminologies such as noninferiority or equivalence.
RESULTS
Included studies
Out of 43 citations, 4 trials fulfilled our inclusion criteria (n = 449 patients) [12, 13, 23, 24] ( Figure 1 and Table   1 ). Twenty-five citations were excluded as they were not randomized controlled trials; 352 did not assess colonoscopy or bowel preparations, 24 had incorrect comparators, 21 an incorrect patient population, 2 were published in another language than French or English and 11 for other reasons such as one was not fully published and the abstract's authors did not respond to our query [25] .
Inter-rater, heterogeneity, publication bias and study quality
Moderate to strong heterogeneity was noted for the main outcome analyses. Publication bias was observed across the main outcome analyses. The Jadad modified quality scores ranged from 0 to 6 points (mean of 4.3 ± 1.0). The Cochrane risk bias tool revealed a low potential for selection bias across studies for detection, attrition, reporting and other bias. Selection bias was unclear for several trials as the random sequence generation and allocation concealment was not described. Performance bias was high as the majority of the trials were single blinded (the endoscopist) ( Figure 2 ).
Primary outcome: bowel cleanliness
All four trials (n = 449) assessed the bowel cleanliness specifically in an IBD population (Table 2 ). One trial [12] assessed the impact of the addition of Simethicone to PEG 4 L with no effect on bowel cleansing quality. However, the addition of simethicone showed a significant reduction in the formation of bubbles. Gould et al [23] 1982 compared the efficacy of the equivalent of 75 mg of senna to castor oil with no difference demonstrated between the two preparations.
Secondary outcomes: willingness-to-repeat
Three studies reported the willingness-to-repeat the same preparation as a proxy of acceptance with only two studies with analyzable data (n = 320) [13, 24] . The drug combination of PEG with simethicone induced a significantly better acceptance among patients when compared with the use of PEG plus placebo [12] . Manes et al [13] 2015 reported that willingness to repeat the same preparation in case of a new endoscopy was higher in PEG low-volume plus bisacodyl vs PEG highvolume alone (94.3% vs 61.9%, P < 0.001). In the study of Kim et al [24] . 2017, participants in the PEG low-volume with ascorbate group reported that they were more willing to repeat bowel preparation with the same agent for the future colonoscopy than those in the PEG high-volume (4 L) group (82.1% vs 64.2%, respectively, P = 0.034) [24] . In a pooled analysis restricted to comparison between PEG high-volume vs PEG low-volume, a significant higher proportion of patients were willing to Two studies compared the efficacy of PEG highvolume (4 L) vs PEG low-volume (2 L) with an adjuvant, both mainly in split regimens. Manes et al [13] 2015 assessed the efficacy of a low-dose iso-osmotic preparation based on low-dose PEG (2 L) associated to bisacodyl vs a PEG high-volume (4 L) preparation alone. The quality of colon cleansing was similar in the two groups (83% vs 75%, P = 0.37). Of note, simethicone was added to PEG low-volume with bisacodyl. Kim et al [24] 2017 compared 4 L PEG with 2 L PEG plus ascorbic acid in terms of efficacy in patients with inactive UC. Successful cleansing was equally achieved in most patients from both groups with no significant differences noted (96.2% vs 92.9%, P = 0.67) [24] . In an analysis restricted to a comparison between PEG high-volume to PEG low-volume with adjuvant in split dose regimens, there was no clinically relevant difference in bowel preparation irrespective of the type of adjuvant used [OR = 0.84 (0.37-1.92)] (Figure 3 ). [12] 1993 (Italy) PEG 4 L + placebo (n = 56) PEG 4 L + simethicone 120 mg (n = 59) RCH = 61 -outpatient elective FD: 2 L afternoon before FD: 2L afternoon before CD = 44 Score: 4 LD: 2 L 6 am day of LD: 2L 6 am day of Active disease = 0 Manes et al [13] 
Secondary outcomes: side effects and polyp and adenoma detection rates
Side effects were reported in all studies but with different patterns and classifications, precluding metaanalysis. Globally, severe side effects such as flare of disease in IBD patients undergoing colonoscopy were very uncommon without significant differences between different preparations as reported in the 4 studies. Gould et al [23] 1982 failed to incriminate castor oil as a more likely cause of exacerbation of colitis than an equally effective dose of senna. On the contrary, bowel disturbances were more common following senna than castor oil (48% vs 26%). Of note, authors used high doses of senna (equivalent of 75 mg). Lazzaroni et al [12] 1993 reported significantly better results for patients treated with the drug combination of PEG plus simethicone regarding reduction of general malaise (19% vs 44%, P = 0.01) and sleep disturbances (19% vs 44%, P = 0.01). Manes et al [13] 2015 noted that PEG low-volume (2 L) with bisacodyl was better tolerated than PEG high-volume (4 L) as evidenced by a significantly higher number of patients who described no or mild discomfort (83% vs 44.8%, P < 0.001). No severe adverse events were reported in the 2 groups. In the study by Kim et al [24] . 2017, overall adverse events during preparation were observed more frequently in the PEG high-volume group than in the PEG low-dose plus ascorbate, although the difference was not statistically significant (50.9% vs 36.4%, respectively, P = 0.127). However, patients in the PEG high-volume group reported significantly more nausea than those in the PEG low-volume plus ascorbate (35.8% vs 17.9%, respectively, P = 0.034). Finally, no study reported the polyp or adenoma detection rates or dysplasia findings.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this systematic review was to summarize existing evidence on bowel cleansing, specifically in IBD patients. Surprisingly, only four randomized controlled studies specifically addressed bowel cleansing in this important patient population, precluding any firm conclusions. The main results suggest that PEGbased preparations appear safe in IBD patients, with equivalent efficacy when comparing PEG low-volume vs PEG high-volume in split and non-split regimens, yielding improved tolerance for the former. Adjuvant therapies (osmotic and stimulant laxatives) were systematically associated to low-volume preparation without safety concerns. Severe side effects such as flare of the disease or preparation-induced ulcerations occurred in less than < 6% [23, 24] . The majority of included studies utilized PEG-based preparations, reflecting current practice guidelines that support the use of this safe solution for bowel cleansing in patients with IBD [4, 14, 16, 17] . Indeed, PEG preparations that are non-absorbable iso-osmotic solutions, minimizing the water and electrolytes imbalance, have long been proven to be well tolerated even in frail populations such as the elderly or patients with chronic kidney disease [26, 27] . Interestingly, none of the existing society recommendations provide any guidance about the use of low-volume preparations in an IBD population [14, 16, 17] . In a general population undergoing colonoscopy, low-volume PEG preparations have been introduced to improve tolerability and acceptability before colonoscopy [2] . The pooled analysis in this current study meta-analysis in IBD patients that includes the two most recently published studies on the topic suggests that PEG low-volume preparations are equivalent to PEG high-volume when associated to an adjuvant [OR = 0.84 (0.37-1.92)], while yielding improved tolerance as patient were more willing to repeat the low-volume preparation OR 5.11 (1.31-20.0). Of note, the majority of patients in these two studies took the preparations in a split-dose regimen with a better efficacy on bowel cleansing. Professional guidelines addressing the IBD population recommend the use of split-dose preparations based on the overwhelming evidence in non IBD populations [2, 17] . However, caution is advised in patients with partial bowel obstruction, gastroparesis, or known delayed intestinal motility, because of an increased risk for gastric retention and aspiration [17] . Furthermore, PEG low-volume preparations were systematically associated with an adjuvant. They were based on the combination of 2-L PEG with a stimulant laxative (bisacodyl), or an osmotically active agent (ascorbic acid). The impact of adjuvants on bowel preparations remains debated, with differing US and European society recommendations, but a recent meta-analysis suggests that adjuvants may improve tolerance when used with low-volume PEG preparations [28] . PEG low-dose associated to either bisacodyl or ascorbate may thus represent a potentially ideal low-volume cleansing product for patients with IBD [16] . Furthermore, simethicone remains an interesting adjuvant, decreasing luminal bubbles as reported by Lazzaroni et al [12] 1993 in IBD patients mirroring same results in overall population [12, 29] .
Society guidelines are disparate on this topic [14, 16] but a recent meta-analysis suggest the addition of simethicone may further improve bowel preparation quality [28] . There is always a trade-off between cleansing efficacy and tolerance, especially when comparing highto low-dose preparations [30] . In general population, PEG high-volume leads to cleaner preparations compared to PEG low-volume with an adjuvant when restricting the analysis to split-dosing, but with a lower tolerance [28] . Compliance may be limited by the inability of patients to ingest such a large volume of solution. Tolerability and compliance with bowel preparations are however both crucial particularly in patients with IBD. Indeed, IBD patients require repeated colonoscopies throughout their lifetime, so that a bad experience with the preparation may affect the acceptability and uptake of future colonoscopy, particularly in IBD surveillance protocols [17] . Conversely, mucosal findings in IBD such as dysplastic and non-polypoid flat lesions may be very subtle and can be detected only in a perfectly prepared colon [4] , with the assistance of chromoendoscopy [31] . Further studies comparing high-volume vs lowvolume preparations in split-dosing, including more contemporary one such as PICO are urgently needed. Meanwhile, clinicians should probably engage the Manes et al [13] , Heterogeneity. Tau discussion with the patient in a shared decision process in order to choose between an effective high-volume preparation or a more acceptable low-volume on a case-by-case basis.
Safety is also an important issue to be considered when prescribing a preparation for colonoscopy in IBD. Indeed, some procedures are performed in patients suffering from severe symptoms such as diarrhea and abdominal pain with possible preexisting electrolytic imbalances. Patients with IBD may develop complications either from the colonoscopy or from the cleansing procedure [13] . These patients experience significantly more embarrassment and burden during the preparation when compared with patients undergoing colonoscopy for other indications [9] .
Furthermore, clinicians periodically express concern that bowel preparation may precipitate a relapse of colitis, based on personal experience [17] . Additionally the preparation may cause ulcerations that can mimic IBD-related mucosal lesions, interfering with correct disease diagnosis and staging [17] . Bowel preparations may indeed induce colonic mucosal damage through crypt cell apoptosis and increased oxidative stress [32, 33] . Reassuringly, side effects reported in this systematic review were not more frequent than in the general population, and were severe in < 6% [23, 24] . Relapse of colitis of flare of the disease requiring corticosteroid therapy occurred after colonoscopy in 2% to 4% and is often self-limited [24] . This inconvenient side effect was mostly reported with Nap that has been removed from market anyway due to rare but significant renal toxicity, particularly in patients with kidney failure [34] . Nap was indeed significantly associated with colonic mucosal inflammation suggesting it may have a transient role in provoking relapse in patients with ulcerative colitis [32, 33] and causing IBD-like mucosal damage [17] .
Limitations
The limited number of published randomized controlled studies represents a critical issue precluding firm conclusions from this meta-analysis. The lack of research in bowel preparation in inflammatory colonic conditions is surprising, as colonoscopy plays a key role in the management of IBD patients. Furthermore, it should be noted that the majority patients included in these studies had quiescent or relatively inactive colitis and that colonoscopies were usually undertaken electively in the context of cancer screening. Furthermore, patients with CD were almost absent in these studies, including fistulizing or stenotic diseases, limiting the generalizability of results to this subgroup population. It remains unclear whether PEG-based preparations can be administered to patients with more active disease in whom tap water enemas may represent an alternative for what is often a partially empty colon [35] .
Notwithstanding the limited published data, our results confirm that PEG preparations can be used in a safe manner in patients with UC. Side effects were not more frequent than in the general population. In patients without contraindications, low-volume PEG preparation with adjuvants in split-dosing may represent a valid alternative to standard high-volume PEG with at least a similar efficacy and a better acceptability. Further research is required comparing low-dose contemporary products in this specific patient population, particularly patients with CD, so that the most adequate preparation can be chosen and authoritative recommendations can be confidently issued, based on best evidence.
COMMENTS
Background
Adequacy of the bowel preparation is one of the most important predictors of colonoscopic quality. Colonoscopy is performed frequently in an inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) patient population for both diagnosis and surveillance as these patients are at higher risk of developing a colonic malignancy. Recommendations on how to prepare these patients prior to colonoscopy are based mostly on expert opinion.
Research frontiers
Recent guidelines endorse the use of split-dose regimens preparations before colonoscopy, but only few data are available in IBD patients who are often excluded from trials for safety concerns.
Innovations and breakthroughs
This is the first meta-analysis addressing the issue of bowel preparations in IBD patients aiming to determine any differences in terms of effectiveness, safety and tolerability between existing colon-cleansing products.
Applications
The results of this meta-analysis suggest that low-volume polyethylene glycol (PEG) preparation with adjuvants in split-dosing may represent a valid alternative to standard high-volume PEG with at least similar efficacy and better acceptability. However, the limited number of published randomized controlled studies precludes firm conclusions and further research is required comparing low-dose contemporary products in an IBD population, so that the most adequate preparation can be chosen and authoritative recommendations can be confidently issued, based on best evidence.
Terminology
Split dose refers to administration of half of the preparation the evening prior the colonoscopy and the second half the morning of the colonoscopy.
Peer-review
This is an interesting article that the authors made a study to review and metaanalyze colon cleansing preparations in patients with inflammatory bowel disease IBD. They concluded that in patients without contraindications, lowvolume PEG preparation with adjuvants in split-dosing may represent a valid alternative to standard high-volume PEG with at least a similar efficacy and a better acceptability.
